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General Stilweirs Death
SAN FRANCISCO—The death

here on October 12 of General
"Vinegar" Joe Stilwell was a
blow to the public information
about China, for had the hero
of Burma lived to the age of
forced retirement from the
Army it is likely he would have
had plenty 'to say publicly about
the iron-heeled, dishonest and
fascist regime of Chiang Kai-
sleek and the Kuomingtang.
The beloved general might

also have revealed his private
feeling that the Communist
movement in China was the only
hope of the Chinese people. It
was not immediately known
whether he left any memoirs.
LIPS WERE SEALED
The fact that he differed with

Chiang Kai-shek over the con-

Sugar Strike
In 7th Week.
Ranks Solid
HONOLULU, T. 11, ILWU

longshoremen voted this week to
postpone their strike scheduled
for October 15. Meanwhile the
strike of 25,000 ILWU sugar
workers in the islands entered
its seventh week still 100 per cent
effective.
The same spectacular and vici-

ous press and radio program
launched by Hawaii's Big Five
industrial giants against the
sugar strikers is now also directed
against the Hawaiian dockers,
DEMAND PARITY
The longshoremen's demands

for wage parity with their ILWU
brothers on the mainland and for
a union hiring hall are character-
ized in screaming full page ads
as "communistic" and "dictator-
ial." Hawaiian longshoremen ate
paid $1 per hour today.

Typical of employer bust-the-
union strategy in the Territory
was the action of the American
Stevedoring Company in Hono-
lulu October 1. Three weeks
earlier the company had been
underbid by a competitor-...for
army and navy work. Not until
October 1 when the longshore
contract expired did the company
inform its workers, through a
newspaper blast against t h e
ILWU, that the were laid-off.
The company head declared the

union had put him out of business
and by waiting until the contract
expiration date he felt himself
absolved from paying the men
their two weeks' severence pay.
"If this does not make clear

why we need real union security,
nothing will," the 350 discharged
longshoremen commented in a
public statement reaffirming their
position: "We are not going to
take this pushing around."

People's World Gets
$1.046 from Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO The San

Francisco division of ILWU Local
6 turned over a check for $1,046
to the Daily People World last
week, as a result of a benefit for
California's daily labor paper.

duct of the war in China came
out in the fall tot 1944 vaen he
was recalled to America to
appease the generalissimo, but
the nature of the difference
never became public knowl-
edge. Being a soldier, the gen-
eral was forced to conceal the
truth he knew while diplomats
and so-called statesmen double-
talked and battered the truth
in the interest of American aid
to a fascist regime which had
even more finesse than that of
Hitler's.
To his friends and occasional

groups under injunction against
making his remarks public, the
general was voluble and vine-
garish about the Chinese situa-
tion, about which he was proba-
bly the best-informed American.

Is Blow to the Truth About China
It is known to the general's

friends that he regarded Chiang
Kai-shek as a ruthless dictator
surrounded and guided by a
group of predatory exploiters
determined to suppress the
Chinese people.
DIVERTED MATERIAL

It is known that the nature
of his split with Chiang Kai-
shek was the failure of the
latter to live up to his promises
to use American lend-lease
materials to fight the Japanese,
but instead diverting it to sup-
pression of the Chinese Com-
munist armies which were
really fighting the Japanese.
Whatever anybady 'might

think of Communism as such,
tho general wasn't interested.
He regarded the Communist

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 16—Receiving an urgent

plea from Secretary of Labor Lewis Sehwellenbach not
to disband, the negotiating committee of the Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial Association passed its noon deadline to-
day without any announcement as to its future course.

The committee had served notice upon the Secretary
of Labor last night that it would disband, its members
returning to home ports, unless East and Gulf coast ship-
owners returned to negotiations by noon today looking to
settlement of the 16-day-old maritime strike.

The shipowners were remaining away from Washing-
ton on the excuse of negotiating in New York with the
AFL Masters, Mates and Pilots.

movement In China as the only
honest force visiting the Chi-
nese people in centuries, people
who had been robbed and
pillaged for centuries oy first
Ibis robber and then that
robber.
LON ED CHINESE PEOPLE
Under Stilwell's command,

the Japanese were to be fought
with American arms and equip-
ment and Chinese soldiers.
Chiang Kai-shek furnished
something like 2,000 soldiers
and refused to permit any aid
or advice to go to the real fight-
ing armies of China—the Com-
munists. His only interest was
to wipe out the Communist*,
and he would just as soon have
done that in collaboration with
the Japanese..

General Stilwell loved and
understood The Chinese people
and he believed they deserved a
democratic destiny. The marked
difference between the democ-
racy of the northern border re-
gions and the total lack of it in
the Kuomingtang ruled sections
mad* deep impressions upon
him.
There is every reason to sup-

pose that had he lived to the
day when no official status
sealed his lips, he would have
lashed out against American
policy with regard to China,
would have insisted that Amer-
ican troops and equipment be
withdrawn, for one thing he
well knew —Chiang Kai-shek
could not sustain a civil war
without American aid!

GS 1111,1t;
The national shipping tieup, which froze all commercial I

cargo with the exception of relief food on the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts as result of the strikes of the Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial Association and the ILWU West Coast long-
shoremen, was without any definite sign of a break as The
Dispatcher went to press October 16.

The strike began October 1 as MEBA and ILWU con-
tracts expired and the shipowners, particularly those of tho
West Coast hung to an adamant refusal to consider any
kind of union security for licensed officers.

Also away from work, though not officially declared on
strike, was the AFL Masters, Mates & Pilots with similar
demands to those of the engineers.
BRIDGES TO WASHINGTON

On invitation of MEBA,

N. Y. Times 'Expert' Spits Into a Gale
When He Attacks Maritime Unions
NEW YORK (FP)—A two-hour

demonstration by 8,000 rip-rciar-
ing mad seamen October 10
forced the New York Times to.
eat the words of its military ex-
pert, Hanson W. Baldwin, who
had published a slanderous at-
tack and termed the bulk of war-
time merchant mariners draft
dodgers.
The Baldwin column, describing

unionization as the "death knell"
of the merchant marine, does not
reflect Times policy, Managing
Editor Edwin L James told a
15-man union delegation which
had him on the plush carpet of
his office for 70 minutes while
picketing seamen jammed the
street outside.
...As . promised ..by James, a
soberly- worded „morning - after
page 1 story appeared in the
Times October 11, giving the
facts of the demonstration, pub-
lishing in full a lengthy union
statement and quoting tributes
to the heroism of the merchant
marine from General Eisenhower,
Admiral Nimitt and General Mao

Arthur.
When the union delegation

presented James with its demand
fo? an apology, the newspaper
executive said he had no control
over Times editorial policy but

only over the news columns.
James' reluctance to set the rec-
ord straight was overcome when
the delegates told him picketing
would continue indefinitely until
the seamen got satisfaction.

Five Thousand Bags of Rice
Sail to Hawaiian Strikers

SAN FRANCISCO—Five thoi-
sand bags of rice purchased by
the ILWU to feed striking sugar
worker members of the ILWU in
Hawaii will be shipped the latter
part of this month on the SS
Laura Drake Dill,.
The consignment is the first

part of a promised 10,000 bags
to be sent.
The Laura Drake Dill, a Ms&

son ship, will be loaded with all
food for the Islands October 14
to 24 as result of Committee for
Maritime Unity insistence. AX
CMU unions on strike agreed Is
clear the ship for this purpose

and made arrangements through
the United States Maritime Com-
mission.
FOOD ALLOCATED
Under the agreement, every

shipper of foodstuffs „to Hawaii
has been notified to load what
ever orders they have on hand
for the Islands. If these food-
stuff orders amount to more than
the ship can take, the cargo will
be allocated subject to approval
of the Maritime Commission.

Twenty-five thousand members
of the neviu have been on strike
in the Hawaiian Islands against
the Big Five sugar companies
since September L

co-Chairman Harry Bridges of
the Committee for Mari time
Unity flew to Washington Octo-
ber 12, where MEBA negotiations
with Eastern and Gulf shipown-
era had broken down.
The Waterfront Employers As.

sociation of the Pacific Coast
hung up longshore negotiations
October 1 on the point of steam
schooners after agreeing during
mediation by Dr. Nathan Fein-
singer to all other compromised
demands, such as a safety code
and a wage increase of 15 cents
hourly.
The engineers and longshore-

men were pledged to continue
their respective strikes until
both unions received satisfactory
agreements.
A proposal of the United

States Maritime Commission
which might have led to settle-
ment of the strike was withdrawn
in the face of a refusal by Wed
Coast shipowners to abide by It.
The proposal was for the comp

• mission to order its agents on
East, Gulf and West Coasts to
grant the demands of the engi-
neers for preferential hiring and
wage increases without regard to
any agreement the shipowners
might themselves be willing be
reach.
CMU has demanded thalk
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Up CAM Up PAC!

October 16, 1946

M011*K than half of our union is on strike. In
Hawaii, 25,000 of our brothers, sugar work-

ers, are struggling against peonage. On the
West Coast of America's mainland another 20,-
000 dock workers are out on their own de-
mands and for the Committee for Maritime
Unity, pledged to go back to work Only when
their own demands have been met and when
the demands of the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association have been satisfied.

These are not three strikes, or two, they are
one, and the stakes go far beyond mere wages,
hours or working conditions, though these things
be the immediate objectives. The situation has
been forced by shipowners—part and parcel of
American reaction—who stand to make billions
If they can bust the unions, particularly CMU.

THE marine engineers are fighting for a fun-
damental thing—union security. They have

pared their demand to the bone in the interest
of getting the merchant marine back into opera-
tion. But despite this paring, the shipowners
have said "no.

Similarly, the shipowners have decided to
deal with the longshoremen of our union in a
manner to deny their just demands for safety
and wages by hanging up on the steamschooner
issue, in which they seek to preserve a union-
busting wedge.
In Hawaii, the Big Five companies—same

shipowners under aliases—are conducting a
vicious campaign to break the sugar strike, de-
termined to maintain the peonage they started
when they first invaded the Islands in the guise
of missionaries.

rr HE fight boils down to whether there shall
be unions or no unions. The shipowners

want open shop. If they can't get that, they
want divided, small craft unions they can play
against each other and control. They hate and
fear any kind of industrial unionism and they
have declared war to the death on CMU. They

are part of the monopolies which are toughening
in their determination to extend their rights
and privileges over the rights and privileges
of the people.
The weapons of the shipowners are political

as well as economic. Witness the fact that, as
exposed elsewhere in this. issue of The Dis-
patcher, an official of the Matson Lines is a
leader in the fight against Proposition 11 for a
Fair Employment Practices law on the Cali-
fornia ballot, and witness further the attempt
of Matson to prevent food going to the Hawaiian
Islands! Matson is dominated by Herbert
Hoover. Remember? He was the man who
starved those people of Europe and Asia who
wouldn't go along with his idea of what their
political setup should be.

OUR answer and only answer is to consolidate
and strengthen CMU for economic defense

and strength, and consolidate afid strengthen
PAC for political defense and strength!
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THE LONGSHORE division of the ILWU is on
strike. This is their first strike within ten years for
union demands of their own. Striking along with them
are ILWU waterfront checkers, bosses and carloaders.
Jined with them in the strike are the licensed marine
engineers, members of the MEBA, CIO. Through the

—1CMU, all unions part of that Corn-
mittee are supporting the strike of
the two striking unions and are
equally determined to see that sup-
port continues until the strike is won.

The unions are seeking to preserve

;gains and union security achieved

through past strikes and years of
struggle and secure new advances for
the rank and file. The American ship-
owners are determined to fight and,
if possible, to destroy the spread of
strong progressive unionism on the
American ships and waterfront.

Strike techniques and tactics change with the years,
even as the techniques and weapons of war do, but
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Our Unions Ail stand right' fidie they stood ih 
strikes, when a watch on the picket lines could easily
mean being attacked and killed or injured or jailed.

HE SHIPOWNERS, SHIPOWNERS, both American and foreign are
the same old gang still doing business at the same old
stand and still trying—always trying—to do business
in the same old way—the same old way of years agO
when they had no real union forces to meet. Only their
tactic of union busting has changed; not their hearts
or their objectives. There is not so much any more of
clubbing, shooting or tear-gassing workers, for the em-
ployers have found that these things unite union ranks
and generate public support, sympathy and under-
standing.

The hope of the shipowners and employers that
public support can be sliced away from our unions and
the unions separated, either one from the other, or as
one national group from another, lies behind the prev-
ent maritime strike as it does and has in all recent
strikes. This hope is the basis of their refusal to grant
the longshoremen's demand for an agreement covering
"steam schooners" or coastwise vessels. The reason for
the ILWU demand is to protect its union security and
hard-won working conditions. The technique of the
shipowners is to raise the cry of "jurisdictional dispute"
when the only issue is an agreement to cover ILWU
workers now in the ILWU.

One of the main tactics widely used today by em-
ployers to mislead the public during employer-union
battles is this angle of yelling "jurisdictional dispute"
and at the same time finding in some union a stooge to
join in the yelling so as to make it appear to the public
at large that the employer is in: •ed and innocent.

kk A
THE MAIN demand of the Marine Engineers in the
present strike is for union security. This union is in-
sisting that the shipowners agree to set forth in an
agreement guarantees that non-union engineers will not
be favored in any way over union engineers, and that
union engineers will not be discriminated against.

The shipowners pretend to be greatly concerned
with the safety of the ship, its passengers and its cargo,
and they stoutly claim that only by the shipowners
being completely free to select non-union engineers
can the lives of passengers and crew be fully protected
and the American Merchant Marine continue to operate.

The licensed officers of all ships of other nations
are organized into unions and have been for years.
Yet, other nations' merchant marines have not ap-
peared to suffer.

In the present strike the outcome will not depend

entirely upon the strength of our picket lines. It, will

depend upon many other factors, including the unions'

ability to expose to the general public in every way

they can that despite the new techniques and tactics

of strike-breaking and union-busting used by the ship-

owners in this year 1948, their purpose is still what

it always was--namely, to destroy the unions on the

ships and the docks and be complete masters, to the

end that their profit shall be greater and that the work-

ing people shall suffer and do as they are told by their

hews without any back-talk.
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How Many Injured? "How many of you have been injured on* the job?" ILWU Local 10 President Germain
Bulcke asked these five thousand San Francisco dockers who left the picket
lines to attend their membership meeting October 9. The response in raised
hands is shown above. A magnifying glass reveals many of the raised hands

are lacking a finger or two. These longshoremen, along with their brothers +
up and down the Pacific Coast, are striking for inclusion of a coastwide safety,
code in their new contract plus liberalized compensation benefits to covert
what the United States Department of Labor says is the most dangerous occu-.1
potion in the country.

Roosevelt Charges U. S. and Britain Bring Down the
NEW YORK (FP)—The break-

down of Big Three unity—"a
unity which is the keystone of
the peace"—can be traced back
to the substitution of our get-
tough-with-Russia polic y for
FDR's tested policy of friend-
ship, Elliott Roosevelt charges in
the fourth and last of a series of
articles in Look magazine con-

densed from his book, As He

Saw It.
Putting the finger on the

"saboteurs" of peace, Elliott says

they "are headed by the men who
insist that the principle of the
veto is wrong. They are the men
who, either through ignorance or
cupidity; blink the fact that in a
world dominated by three powers,
all three must work together if
peace is to be maintained."
'WILLFUL MEN' BLAMED

In placing the blame for war
talk on "a small group of willful
Men" in Washington, young
Roosevelt says: "I am thinking of
the career men in the State De-
partment whom Father never
trusted, including certain men
often mistakenly referred to as.
our experts on foreign affairs. I
am thinking of the reactionaries
in both parties of Congress. I am
thinking of certain guardians of
our 'free press,' that section of
the press that contends for free-

dom of irresponsibility.
"And I am thinking, too, of the

men who have shrunk our for-
eign policy down to the size of
the atom bomb, the army officers
who—considering only their pro-
fessional futures—are prepared
to condemn civilization to a heap
of rubble."
The world today—In which

British, French and Dutch im-
perialisms have been allowed to
move back into their old fields
of exploitation—is far from
FDR's postwar dream, his son
says. The late President had
planned to visit England, he re-
ports, "to sell the British people

and the British Parliament on
the need for Britain to put her
hopes for the future in the
United Nations—all the United
Nations—and not just in the Brit-
ish empire and British ability to
get other countries to combine in
some sort of bloc against the
Soviet Union."

Elliott says his father told him
the danger of an anti-Soviet bloc
Is "what we've got to expect. It's
what we've got to plan now to
contend against." But instead the
U. S. "vacated the vitally impor-
tant role of operating as mediator
between Britain and Russia, as
Father had always been careful

to do. Instead, we chose sides.
Worse, we did not simply line up
beside Britain, we lined up in
back of her.
"Thus, in the case of Greece,

where British soldiers cold-blood-
edly shot down Greek anti-fas-
cists, we took the place of the
British foreign office in declar-
ing that mockery of an election,
(on March 31, 1948) truly demo-
cratic. Or there is the case of—
Iran. Here would be high comedy
if it were not at the same time
laden with bitterness. The secur-
ity council of the United Nations
—often with complete disregard
for the wishes of the Iranian gov-

Iron Curtain
ernment—insisted, as a result of
British and American leadership,
on keeping the case alive just as
though it ever represented any
serious threat to peace."
Summing up, Elliott concludes:

"Iron curtains do not simply
grow. If a Churchill could talk
about an iron curtain in Europe,
a Stalin could point to the reason
for its necessity. In my effort to
get back to first and underlying
causes for our critical present, I
note only that it was the United
States and Great Britain who
first shook the mailed fist, who
first abrogated the collective de-
cisions."

Murray Warns Against 'Terrifying Drift to War' in Convention Calf
WASHINGTON (FP) — Sound- 80th Congress.

ing the alarm against the terrify- In issuing the call, Murray de-
ing drift toward war and a cam- dared:
paign by labor's enemies to WE ARE LEADERS
undermine trade unions, CIO "The CIO today is recognized
President Philip Murray October as the leading spokesman for the
8 issued the official call to the workers of America in the eco-
CIO 8th annual convention in nomic field. Organizing the un-
Atlantic City, N. J., starting No- organized and bargaining collec-
vember 18. tively for decent wages, hours
The convention will be pre- and working conditions, have been.

ceded by a meeting of the CIO and will remain our major objec-
executive board on November 13 tives. Our leadership has placed
in the same city, upon us steadily increasing re-

Meeting shortly after the No. sponsibilities which we must ac-
vember 5 congressional elections, cept and carry out courageously.
the convention is expected to "The world has just emerged
produce CIO policy on prices, from an agonizing conflict in
wage demands and political no- which the united strength of the
tion based on the line-up in the common people defeated the

forces of Naziism and Japanese
militarism. But momentous tasks
are still before us.
"Remnants of evil forces are

still at work sowing the seeds of
disunity and prejudice. We must
recognize that at present there
is a terrifying drift toward war.
ENEMIES ARE STRONG
"Enemies of organized labor

have amassed tremendous re-
sources and are embarked on a
campaign to undermine trade
unions and thereby defeat the
efforts of the working people to
improve their standards of living.
"We seek freedom from fear,

freedom from want, freedom of
religion, and freedom of speech,
assembly and free association. We

demand the realization of Presi-
dent Rooseveit's Economic Bill
of Rights.
DEMAND UNITY
"We demand the strengthen-

ing of unity among the United
Nations to assure an enduring
peace and abolish war—so ,ab-
horred by all humanity.
"We shall, as we have in Itho

past, dedicate ourselves to the
simple objective!, of fighilog
militantly for peace, the improve.
ments of living conditions for
all, and the full enjoyment of
democracy by all, regardless of
race, creed, color or national.
origin.
"This shalt be our task, from

which we shall not be detigered."
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'Mester Stockton'
Chosen "beauty winner.' from
500 entries in a cr3ntest con-
ducfed by the Veterans of For-

eign Wars in Stockton, Cali-

fornia, tvlaurice Goulart Jr. is
shown clutchins hie prize win-
ning cup. The- winner is the
son of ILWU Locai 54 member

Maurice Gouterfi.
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We're Digging In for the Winter,' Say Striking
Longshoremen, and Paul Robeson Wishes Them Well

By ELAINE mrrcRELL

SAN FRANCISC0,----A one room
house in going up on the San
Francisco Einhareadere in front
of Isthmian:a Pier 48-A. Long-
shoremen: of gang 124 are picket-
ing that pier. They are also build-
ing the house:
"When- done' says docker

Johnny Madero, "we'll put a
great big sign: out: "Mr. Foisie
and Itift: Plant!: We're digging
for the winter:
"Yon must figure this strike is

going to last a long time," some-
body 
"I thesit know. Maybe," he

answers. "Rut if it doesn't, it'll
be because we prepared for a long
one.''
COW IS WPM THEM
Up and downs: the front for the

first time in ten years longshore,
mon are picketing for their own
demands. With them, on the line
are- the striking: engineers, and
with them too-, not on strike but
with the strikers, are the work-
ers of the MU—seamen, fire.„
men; radio operators, cooks- and'
stewards,
Eugene de- Poljevoy of the

NUNIC&S estimates there aca-
deme iso 1:5,000 men picketing in.
San, Francisco, He's in charge- at
the•CIWU soup: kitchen in the Clay
Street Moon Cafe. He feeds about
three thousand men three meals

day. On October 9. they got
hoof stew, pea soup, bread and
jams, apples and coffee for-
lorn+. For dinner they had.
weiners, and! sauerkraut, lettuce
and tomato, salad, string beans,
fried -pongee% and table oranges,
All in all; its that one day they

A Promissory Nate * *
It Adelph Hitter had taken all_ the dough:
That it took to. make his goddatn Werrnacht go.
And hod-, spent it on building the Germans dattent houses
And Intiangt them plenty oh liverwurst anti stanched blouses,
He could have turned Germany into such a land of:plenty
Every German could have retired at' theageof twenty.
Now, try the same token, if: we had taken all' the cash
That it took to knock,litticr, Musselini and the Japanese all to

hash.
And had spent that dough on the constructive welfare of the nation,

We would now have the most pleasant set-up in creation.
For instance, it you remember, before the war,

When, unemployed men- were
roaming the nation galore,

We had a peouliar thing called
the WPAt

Which gave men meager little
jobs at the lowest posieible

pay.
.n4, the businessmen of the na-

tion opened their big bawls
am! screamed'

'nue this was. the, wildest ex-
travagant* of whien mankind

had. ever dreamed.
And that it. it watin't halted int.

rnediately, is rt. i re 1 y and
abruptly,

The country would go bankrupt
speedily, diattetrously and

corruptly.
Yet the WPA in all the time' it

was in
Didn't cost as much ao one bomb-

ing of Berlin.
And we did not spend half as

much on relief fur the unem-
ployed

As we did seeing to it that Iwo Jima was destroyed.

Attetheodd,thing about it is that the very job-him:num

Who were deoried as bums, failures- an& panhandlers then,

Worn thevery ones who tools. Garand rifles in:their hands.
that. bloody battle-on Iwo Jima's sands.

lilut when Henry J. Kaiser recently appeared befrore- a. Congress'

sional Committee
In ,referentitsto wartime profiteering being,such a- pity,

He explained, that mankind: has gone through this sort of thing

before,
And that. without the profit motive you simply could not win a war.

Yet, if that is, the ease, one is orititied to ask

What inspire& that* unprospero us Marines to the task

ifklanding itrthe.bloody hellfire of Iwo dimes beach'

W4len the pay for such a job per man was- only alew- (Maim each?

nd-it. the profit: mot e is such a holy inspiration,

ey we ask IlenryI It user before the whole nation,

ate 500 pounds of beef and 300
pounds of weiners.

Getting meat for the soup
kitchen is the Purchasing Com-
mittee's big headache. MC&S
member Roy Gibson,. member of
that committee, went all the way
out to Swift and Company in
South. San Francisco the other
day but he was turned down
flat.
Near the entrance of the Moon

Cafe members of the MU Ladies
Auxiliary are busily at work. Each
morning at 9'..00 and. at 3:00 in
the afternoon they dispatch and
man four mobile canteen units
to tour the picket lines with "cof-
fee and."

'WE COVER THE. FRONT'
"We cover the waterfront.,"

says Ann. Anderson-, wife of a
striking l o ngs he re m an "The
Auxiliary is doing just about
everything."
The Salvation Army donated

two trucks for - use as mobile
canteens. One of them, the
Bougainville, went through the
entire Bougainville campaign. It's
still in the fight.
Every morning at 9:30 CMTJ

patrol cars, equipped with loud
speakers, union records, and the
latest word from strike headquar-
ters, make the rounds. of each
pier.

Docker Stan Purlis drives one
of the cars: •
'ATTENTION GENTLEMEN'

"Gentlemen, will you altow me
a few moments of your precious
time," Perlis- calls out over the
speaker as his car pelts up at
Pier 40, The card. game stops.,
"'Fake em of the picketers

answers. The men close in
around the patrol ear. "What's
cookin?"

Purlis tells about the telegram
CMI.5 sent out to President Tru-
man demanding that the Maritime
Commission stand firm against
West Coast shipowner defiance
and enforce preferential hiring
for marine engineers on all gov-
ernment owned ships. He tells
the veterans on the line that there
will be a meeting for veterans
at the CIO building the next
morning. He tells that Paul
Robeson, "an honorary member
of the JLWU, the NMIT, and the
MCS," will appear at the bi-
weekly mass meeting at noon on
the embarcadero at Clay Street.
They must leave a skeleton picket
line but the rest can come
'is Robeson going to sing?"

they all want to know.

FIVE THOUSAND LISTEN
Five thousand workers left the

picket lines to come to that CMU
mass meeting and they stood in
the hot sun at the foot of Clay.
Suddenly through the crowd a
giant figure of a man could be
seen heading toward the truck
which served as platform. A
murmur of applause and cheers
followed him as the men made
way.
-Hi, big boy," someone called

out.
Paul Robeson waved and

grinned hello.
"He always looks a little big-

ger each time I see him," a sea-
man murmured. "He's what I
call a big man."
Robeson mounted the truck.

He stood bareheaded flanked by

* * * * By MIKE QUIN
Whether he thinks the dead who lie under wooden crosses overseas
Can thank their own poor business judgment for their untimely

diacease7
It we-can build enough S-29's tra darken 1 he sky,
And enough tanks a.nd carmen to smash almost anyone to pie,
And launch the greatest and noisiest of all history's fleets,
By God, we ought tar have enough resources to repair the streets.
And if we can build a bridge of ships all the way around the earth,
By God, we can pay the seamen what they're worth,
And. if private industry wants to 'remain the lordly dog on top,
I'm telling you, they'd better put a little meat in the butcher shop.
The' few hundred dollars paid to veterans on demobilization
Have already been sucked up by the vacuum cleaner of inflation.

The small funds that war work-
ers were able to lay aside

Have been washed out by prices'
rising tide.

And the promises for which the
poor men of the nation

Accepted the dubious and un-
profitable invitation

To sterns the forts of lunatics in
lands abroad and afar

Have vanished as quickly as the
ashes from an employer's

cigar.
And it may be supposed that

promises made to men who
have been so thoroughly

Need, not be taken seriously or
ever

But the prosperous great are
carelessly overlooking the

fact
That all of the men: they lied to

were not killed in the act.
Semi numerous millions came

home and were mustered. out,
And now desire to know where is this better world you were talk-

ing about?
And though all the war posters have been torn down and, appar-

ently. forgotten,
A few wore million men. are aware that something is- rotten,

And it isn't itt Denmark, and it isn't just naturally the result of

conditions,.
It has something to do with the men who made millions manufac-

turing munitions.
It seems an important promissary note was made, that's waiting to

he paid,
And it's drawing very heavy, interest every day that. it's delayed.

And although the dead may not complain about a contract unfit",

Those who live& will: claim full measure for their brothers who

were killed.

an American flag blowing gently
in the hot wind as five thousand
men thundered their welcome.
'MIGHTY PROUD'
"Um mighty proud to be here,"

Robeson said. "This last year I've
been on picket lines all over the
country. And on those lines I've
seen Negro and white together
united for the things all men
want. Before that I was over-
seas. And I saw the workers
there. They are with us. All over
the world we are on the march.
"What you are doing here to-

day on the waterfront will help
to determine what happens all
over the world to workers every-
where. They are your allies as
you are theirs. And there are
some people's government over
there that are with us, too. We
are not alooe.
"I met an old friend on the

waterfront today," Robeson said.
"A boy I knew in Spain. He
asked if I'd sing Joe Hill at this
meeting today. I'd like to sing
it."

Five thousand workers stood
silent in the hot sun as the great
rich baritone flooded the Ember-
cadero with the song of a mur-
dered worker. Windows in the
nearby hotels opened and faces
peered out. Men walked out of
restaurants and bars that dot
the front and listened quietly to
the song.

"I dreamed I saw Joe Hill last
night

Alive as you and me.
Says I but Joe you're ten years

dead.
I never died says he.

The copper bosses killed you Joe,
They skint you Jape, says I.
Takes more than guns to kill a

Says Joe, I didn't die.

Fa ont San Diego up to Maine
In every mine and mill
Where working men are out on

strike
It's there you find Joe Hill.

And standing there as big as
lIfe

And smiling with his eyes
Says Joe: What they ean never

kill
Went on to organize.
%Vent on to organize."

As Robeson sustained the last
long note a slow smile spread and
remained fixed for seveial sec-
onds on the faces of his listen-
ers.
Then the applause thundered.
"tie's a big man," somebody

said.

State Dept.
Is Angel to
Sugar Kings
WASHINGTON FP) T he

State Department is partially re-
sponsible for a deal which is
bound to cost American eon
sureers $200,000,000 in the cope,
ing year because of a 2 cents a
pound; increase in retail sugar
prices.
In July an agreement was

worked out with Cuban sugar
interests which guaranteed them
a boost in the price paid them
for raw sugar corresponding to
the rise in the cost of living in..
dex in the United States. be
other word% if United States liv-
ing costs rose-, the State Depart-
ment agreed to give the Cobalt
sugar kings a eorresporiding
jackets for their sugar — and
charge the bill to the American
consumer.
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Maritime Stiike Round-Up
( I ) Longshore Gang 124 is building a house on the San Francisco
embarcadero "to dig in for the winter" if need be. Docker L. L.
Edgerton is shown at work. When the strike is over the dockers
figure on giving the house to a veteran and his family.

(2) The CMU soup kitchen on San Francisco's Clay street h feed-
ing 3,000 men three meals a day. The chow is good, the men
eeporf—most of it is prepared by members of the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards.

(3) This is the Harbor Club, taken over by the CMU during the
strike. Close to 500 men bunk here nightly.

IC The CMU Ladies Auxiliary mans four mobile canteen units to
serve the picket lines with "coffee and" twice a day.

(5) Paul Robeson is shown here addressing a bi-weekly CMU mass
meeting attended by 5000 men fresh from picket line duty. Robe-
son sang "Joe Hill" and told the men “we are not alone."

(6) Men on the picket lines hear the latest word from strike
headquarters through CMU patrol car loudspeakers. The caes
tour the front each morning. Efforts have been made by the Her.
bar Commission and the San Francisco Police Department to pre,
vent the cars from making their rounds but so far they have been
forestalled.
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T
O A COLLEGE-TRAINED Negro janitor in
Tennessee or a Mexican-American farm
hand in Texas, one of the biggest and most

portentous happenings in the United States today
is the appearance on the California ballot Novem-
ber 5 of Proposition 11.

Proposition 11 is the Fair Employment Prac-
tices Act. It is considered equally important by
hundreds of thousands of Californians who are de-
termined that it will be enacted into law by a huge
majority "yes- vote on November 5th.

For its passage will not only outlaw discrimina-

tion in employment in California, but it w
ill give

e green light to democratic forces in other states

o see in FEPC the major means of eliminating

d scrimination by making it illegal.

CALIFORNIA FEPC WILL BE THE
PEOPLE'S ANSWER TO BILBO
And most vital, it will be an irrefutable people's

answer to the exponents of "white supremacy" in

Corigress and the Senate, who, led by Ku Klux

Klaiiner Theodore Bilbo, hacked and shouted the

iedet.al FEPC measure to death not so long ago.

So, if the Fair Employment Practices Act passes

in California on election day, the chances for a

fede
per
Ca

1 FEPC law will increase several hundred

nt.
fornia is a politically potent state. It is sig-

Paul Robeson, all-Amer- -
ican footballer, famed
concert singer and tic-

is an unrelenting
fighter in the struggle
for freedom for all pen-

- pie everywhere,

nificant that it has become the nations testing
ground for FEPC. This happened as the result of
one of the most spontaneously popular doorbell-
ringing campaigns in political annals. It started
early in 1946 when, after the California Legisla-
ture had pushed a Fair Employment Practices law
into committee where it died a languishing death,
a petition campaign was started by the California
Committee for Fair Employment Practices in
which the CIO played a leading part.
•The aim was 178,565 signatures—the number
necessary to get an initiative measure on the state
ballot. As soon as the campaign was announced,
support calbe from all sides. Church groups, vet-
erans, AFL and CIO unions, social and fraternal
organizations, professional and civic groups all
threw their weight behind the statewide movement
to get an FEPC measure on the ballot for the com-
ing November election.

FIVE THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN
RANG DOORBELLS FOR FEPC
More than five thousand men and women volun-

teered their services as petition circulators. No

part of California was untouched by the petition

campaign. Doorbells were rung in Petaluma,

Marysville, up and down the San Joaquin Valley.

Volunteers climbed the steep San Francisco hills

to ring their neighbors' doorbells and Los Angeles

was blanketed by petition circulators.

Perhaps the most significant and heartening _re.
Jponse came from Richmond on San Francisco Bay

community which grew big during wartime ac-
tivities of the Kaiser shipyards. The mayor and
many of tht city officials gave their endorsement
to the campaign and civic participation was so
enthusiastic tat a banner was strung across the
main street, urging every voter to sign the FEPC
petitions. To make doubly sure of a good harvest
of names on petitions, a voters' registration cam.
paign was pushed, since only registered voters are
eligible to sign petitions for action on 'legislative
xneasures.

California has been the scene of many petition
campaigns during its political history, but never
before has one been successfully carried out by
none but volunteer workers and seldom has the
percentage of valid names on petitions been so
high.

Close to the end of the FEPC petition drive,
volunteers not only rang doorbells but also Covered
the nylon and butter lines that drew thousands of
shoppers during those days.

300,000 PEOPLE GOT FEPC
A NEW NAME: PROPOSMON 11
The result by June, when petitions had to be

turned in to state officials, was a statewide total

of 300,000 names of Californians who had signified

their desire to have the FEPC measure appear on

the ballot. Immediately after that came the official
announcement that the initiative had qualified and
had been titled Proposition 11. The first step of
the campaign to outlaw discrimination in enaploy.
ment in Ealifornia was successfully completed and
the job of getting votes was tackled.

Although California is the first state where ac-

tion on a Fair Employment Practices Act will be
taken at the ballot box, New York has had an anti-

discrimination law for over a year. This came about

%Own the Ives-Quin Bill was passed by the state
legislature. Since then, the Massachusetts legisla-

ture has taken similar action.
Other states have anti-discrimination statutes of

varying strength—but none has laws with teeth ex-

cept the two states, mentioned above.
California's law is patterned closely after the



New York measure. And one of the most potent
arguments for its passage for voters who hadn't
made up their minds long ago on the need for
FEPC, is the fact that after one year's operation
there's a general agreement that the New Yonk
law is doing a good job. Here is what the New
York Commission Against Discrimination (set up
to administer the law) reports:

NEW YORK LAW IS CRACKING
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
"At the end of the first year of operation of the

New York State Law Against Discrimination, the

. commission has observed that this legislation is

providing an effective instrument for the breaking

down of discriminatory patterns of employment.

A
Amerie ...?es will

xftiug hopoh1y for
v t

•

• . While discrimination in employment and in

other fields has not ceased, the index of the com-

plaints received neither indicates the amount of
discrimination or the work of the Commission even

in the compliance field. Nevertheless, it is a fact

that definite progress has been made and that

many doors hitherto barred to members of various

minority groups have now been opened and these

same members have fitted into new employment

which they have' had the opportunity to fill with-

out friction or undue personnel unrest.

"Of the almost 500 complaints of discrimination

and actual investigation of specific employers,

unions and employment agencies, initiated by the

commission not one to date has failed of settle-

ment in the state of conference and conciliation

prescribed by law if the case has progressed so

far as that stage."

There are in California more than a million and

a half men and women who are members of racial

minority groups who are today almost totally

barred from all but the poorest-paid and most

Menial kind of work. Many of them, during the

wartime years of federal FEPC, had the opportun-

ity of proving that, given a chance, they could do

a good job in almost every field. Their only hope
for decent jobs and a standard of living that allow
them to raise healthy children is passage of Prop-

osition 11. •

t1946 ,oetsklier, 

FEPC IS THE ANSWER TO KKK
ATTACKS ON JEWS, CATHOLICS
And there are another million and a half who

are targets of discrimination—Roman Catholics
and Jews. Gerald L. K. Smith and the Klan are
working hard at present to stir up the kind of
prejudice that will close addiKonal employment
doors to them. Only legislation is effective pro-
tection for them.

Recent history has given us a blue print of the
rapidity with which discrimination can grow if it
is unchecked. Remember Hitler? First the Jews,

then the Catholics, then trade unions, theri every-
body.

Opposition to California's Fair Employment
Practice Act is so far small and relatively silent.
But it is significant. The Rural Free Press, mouth-
piece of the Associated Farmers, is ranting edi-
torially against the passage of Proposition 11.
Women of the Pacific, front organization for the
Los Angeles Merchants and Manufacturers is
soliciting California business men for substantial
donations to fight the measure and are distributing
leaflets full of their usual anti-labor and red-bait-
ing innuendoes. The National Association of Manu-
facturers is reportedly getting set to fight the
state measure on a national basis. And the State
Chamber of Commerce says "No" on Proposition
11, just as they are campaigning against a bill to
give public school teachers a pay raise.
But lined up in support of the bill are powerful

forces in California. The CIO, which has taken the
lead nationally in the fight against discrimination
is actively supporting the campaign for the,Fair
Employment Practices Act, The A11.4 7 State Council.

e s answer t the
st

also turn to the
word that Calla

Employ-

Page $even
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has urged every AFL union to get out the vote
for Proposition 11. Church organizations up and
down the state of every denomination are part of
the vote-getting campaign.

CLERGYMEN RALLY IN SUPPORT
OF NO JOB DISCRIMINATION
The Northern California Council of Churches

has sent a letter to 1600 clergymen, asking all pos-
sible participation for the passage of the FEPC
measure. And in San Francisco the Ministerial
Alliance, representing that city's Negro churches,
is sponsoring a gigantic Negro Choral Festival, to
be held in the San Francisco Civic Auditorium on
October 20. Featured will be singing by the com-
bined choirs of all the Negro churches with screen
star Lena Horne as guest of honor, All proceeds
of the affair will be turned over to the California
Committee for Fair Employment Practices.
And during the last days of the campaign, a

group of Hollywood's brightest stars will barn-
storm the state with a Hollywood FEPC caravan.
John Garfield, Franchot Tone, Cornel Wilde, Lena
Horne, Vincent Price, Edward G. Robinson, Gene
Kelly will present what will undoubtedly be the
most brilliant variety show ever staged in America.

GRASS ROOTS WORK ESSENTIAL •
TO WIN PROPOSITION 11 • .

Five thousand men and women are again ring-
ing doorbells to get out the two million vote for
Proposition 11 which will give it an overwhelming
victory on November 5th.- Within a few weeks they
will he augmented by ,thousands more W1-10 know
that it is going to take grass ioot,s work to iinsure
democratic action in the '46 election.
They know the nation is watching California—

that what happens to FEPC in Calihrnia is going
- lo be' decisive as far as chances for a federal FEPC
are concerned.
And they, know that passage. of Proposition .11

will be a reaffirmal ion of Caiifornids voters fnilh
in the program of I ranklin Delano Loosevelt. For
the keystone of that trogram was uni all the way

-down 'from the 13114 '"lifte to every ricigh.LoA6Oil,
warehouse and factoi-,)' in America.
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Bilbo's Court Yelled Rape
But Supreme Court Says No
LAUREL, Miss. (FP)—This is

the kind of rape story considered
valid enough by a court in Bil-
bo's home state to send a young
Negro to his death:
An unknown Negro, Mrs. Troy

Hawkins testified in circuit court
here, entered her home at 4 a.m.
on the morning of November 3,
1945, assaulted her and made his
escape, without disturbing a
child asleep in the same bed with
her or her husband and two
other children in an adjoining
room.
DON'T WAKE KIDS

Mrs. Hawkins said she had not

23 Negroes
Acquitted by
White Jury
L AWRENCEBURG, Tenn.

(FP)—History was made in a
small Tennessee courtroom here
when an all-white jury of 12
southerners freed 23 among 25
Negroes of murder charges
pinned on them by lynch-minded
county officials.
The verdict, handed down Oc-

tober 5, came as a total surprise
to the defendants and their at-
torneys who had sat in the tourt-
room since August 31 listening
to themselves described as "rats"
and would-be murderers because
they defended themselves against
a mob of armed white men who
stormed through the Negro Mink
Slide district of Columbia, Tenn.,
last February 5.

JUDGE SURPRISED

They weren't the only ones
surprised. Judge Joe M. Ingram,
who had made no secret of his
prejudice against the defendants,
turned pale when he read the
slip of paper handed him by the
jury foreman. His tongue stum-
bled as he read the words aloud.
Another sick-looking character
was Prosecutor Paul Bumpus,
who threatened to resign as at-
torney general if the jury failed
to send the Negroes to jail for
21 years.
Nerves of people in the court-

room got rattled -toward the old.
Day before the trial ended, In-
gram sat placidly on his bench
while State Highway Patrol Boss
Lynn Bomar, a member of the
prosecution, strode across to the
press table yelling- threats of
physical violence at Vincent
Sheean, special writer for the
New York Herald Tribune. "You
are a lying son of a bitch," 13o-
mar shouted at him, waving a
newspaper clipping of one of
Sheean's reports.
IT FLOPPED

If this was meant to impress
the jury, it flopped. It flopped
just as hard as the 30 witnesses
brought to the stand by Rumpus
who were unable to present any
evidence involving the 23 men in
the wounding of several police-
men during the February 5 out-
break,
Rumpus was defeated by his

own southern neighbors—a mer-
chant, a sawmill operator, a
chemical engineer, two carpen-
ters and seven farmers.

Their decision also included a
guilty verdict for two of the 25
defendants. Robert Gentry and
John McKivins, the only ones
who had been in any way linked
with the shootings. But the evi-
dence against them was so slen-
der that it was net expected to
stand up in Tennessee supreme
court, to which defense attorneys
will appeal.

Twenty-five billion doll ars
weilth of new plant facilities
were constructed between July,
Ma. and June, 1945.

cried out for fear of waking the
children!

This tale se impressed an all-
white jury that it took only two
minutes to reach a death verdict
for 25-year-old Willie McGee,
who was connected with the al-
leged crime by circumstantial
evidence.
The conviction was later set

aside by the Mississippi supreme
court on an appeal by the Civil
Rights Congress and McGee went
on trial for his life for a second
time in Laurel October 7. The
supreme court threw out the cir-
cuit court decision, not because
of the incredibility of Mrs. Haw-
kins' story, but because the
earlier trial was conducted with
state militia on hand.

Labor Dept.
Sets Womens
Work Rules
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Labor Dept. women's bureau is-
sued a folder October 7 on stand-
ards for the employment of
women which should furnish un-
ion bargaining committees with
an excellent guide to contract
provisions protecting the rights
of women workers.

Maintaining that minimum
standards should be established
by law, the women's bureau said
that "collective bargaining in
many instances has established
high standards for working con-
ditions, wages and hours."
For women industrial and of-

fice workers, the bureau recom-
mended detailed standards for
working time, Wages, health and
safety including:

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Not more than 8 hours of

work daily, nor more than 48 a
week; work over 40 hours at
time and a half.
2. 30-minute lunch periods,

and 10 minute rest periods on
the company during each half
day.

3. Sick leave and maternity
leave without loss of job rights.

4. Equal pay based on the job,
not on the worker's sex, with
tips not considered as wages.

5. Protective clothing, safety
equipment and uniforms to be
paid for by the employer as part
of production cost.
8. Adequate a n d sanitary

washrooms, toilets and lunch-
rooms.

7. Freedom for workers to sit
down when actual performance
of the job does not require stand-
ing.

IL Adequate safety guards on
all machinery.

Copies of the folder can be ob-
tained from the U. S. Superin-
tendent of Documents, Washing-
ton 25, D. C., for $2.00 a hundred.

Pickets The recent strike by the NMU, the MCS, and the MFOWW saw these picketsfrom all three unions on the lines together in the port of Seattle. Business Agent
John •Maletia of ILWU Local 19 is the man doing the talking on the left.

Bridges Named
Defendant by
'Free Enterprisers'
FORT WORTII—ILWU

President Harry Bridges, along
with CIO President Philip
Murray, NMU President Joseph
Curran, UAW Vice President
R. J. Thomas and William Z.
Foster, plus six others identi-
fied variously as leaders of
the CIO, CIO-PAC and the
Communist Party were named
defendants last week in a suit
by the "Fight for Free Enter-
prise, Inc.," in its campaign
"to abolish organized labor."
"Fight for Free Enterprise"

Is the Texas outfit which re-
cently got into an unsuccess-
ful court brawl when it tried
to start an organization known
as the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, Inc., and at ttle
same time brought action
against the CIO Oil Workers
International Union, the Texas
Industrial Union Council, and
the national CIO to prevent
them from using the name CIO.

Auxiliaries Say
People for Peace
SAN PEDRO—The San Pedro

Committee of Maritime Auxil-

Taft Aids Nazi Cartelists
Lawyers Guild Charges
WASHINGTON (FP)—Senator

Robert A. Taft, (R, Ohio) in at-
tacking the Nuernberg trials of
Nazi leaders "used legal argu-
ments as camouflage to hide his
immorality," according to spokes-
men for 5,000 American lawyers
here October 8.

California Attorney General

Robert W. Kenney, president of
the National Lawyers Guild, and
NLG Executive Secretary Martin
Pepper accused Taft of "speak-

Local 207 Gives
3 Strike Notices
NEW ORLEANS, La.—ILWU

Local 207 notified the /National
Labor Relations Board, in Wash-
ington, D. C., it intends to con-
duct strike votes in three New
Orleans plants covering all pro-
duction and maintenance em-
ployes. These are the Gulf At-
lantic Warehouse, the Magnolia
Compress and Warehouse Com-
pany and the Barclay Compress
and Warehouse Company.

According to the petition for-
warded to the NLRB by

lanes October 3 wired President Chester Meske, International rep-
Harry Truman advising him that resentative, the reason for the
Henry Wallace speaks for the strike vote in these plants is the
program of the people who want "companies' refusal to adjust
peace and not war with the grievances and to negotiate a new
Soviet Union. agreement which was proposed

by ILWU local 207, retroactive
to November 1, 1946, the expira-
tion date of the present agree-
ments."

Louise Delay was elected CMA
delegate to attend the National
Win the Peace Conference in
San Francisco October 18.

Lug for the cartelists who are
exerting every conceivable form
of pressure to prevent the prose-
cution and punishment as war
criminals of the German indus-
trialists and financiers who par-
ticipated in the Nazi plans for
world conquest and mass mur-
der."
Both Kenny and Popper had

observed the Nuernberg trials in
process and said the American
Bar Assn. and NLG observers
were convinced the Nazis were
prosecuted "for crimes firmly
established in international law
as well as the laws of all civil-
ized nations."

NAM Meets a Very
Sad Contradiction
NEW YORK—The National

Association of Manufacturers
is torn on the horns of a
dilemma. Against the desire of
Its leaders to destroy the
Soviet Union by atomic war
there stands the spectre of
national service.
Such national service, says

a recent bulletin of NAM,
"would necessitate the con-
scription of all the productive
and transportation resources
of the nation, and the elimina-
tion of the profit system—at
least for the time being."
The question to NAM is:

How destroy the Soviet Union
without running the risk of
destroying the profit system
in America?

United States Chamber of Commerce Spoofs Newsmen with Red Menace
WASHINGTON (FP) —That

great friend of American labor,
the United States Chamber of
Commerce, called a press confer-
ence October 9 at its palatial
headquarters here in order to
present a bombshell to the press
—it came through with a dud.

Billing its show as a report on
communist infiltration in the Uni-
ted States, the Chamber a Com-
merce presented newsmen with a
neat, 40-page printed booklet
drawn up by its committee on
socialiein and communism. The
committee chairman, Francis P.
Matthews, a lawyer from Omaha,
Neb., outlined the findings of his
group for 50-odd reporters.
CHAIRMAN PUT ON SPOT
When the question period

started, Matthews found himself authorities in whom the Chamber 4. Matthews said he was not

in for a rough time. The news- had confidence." worried about any threat to

men seemed not at all fazed by WATCH PRO-LABOR MEN American democracy from the

the 20-foot ceilings in the Chain- 2. How do you in the Chamber right. Gerald L. K. Smith was no

ber of Commerce board room, the of Commerce identify your Corn- wdrry to him, he said, and the

silver water pitchers and the gen- munists? "A Union man might Ku Klux Klan would be danger-

eral atmosphere of austerity—but easily be one," Matthews said, "if ous only if it became "dominant."

sailed into Matthews and his re- he made unreasonable demands The Chamber of Commerce,, he

port. on the employer, or showed a said, has no committee to investi-.

The result of 30 minutes of refusal to agree to an amicable gate fascist influences or activi-

cross-quest ion i n gs: settlement of differences." Mat- ties against labor.
thews said "outside union influ- 5. How about documentation

1. Would Matthews name the ences" not from the local em- for the many charges in his re-
CIO, AFL and government offi- ployer's plant- could easily be port against, organizations? He

dais whom he said in his report watched as communists. would take that up with the

were Communists and fellow- 3. The employer, s a i d Mat- Chamber of Commerce Board in

travelers? No, it was not Chem- thews, should make certain that a few weeks, he said. Until then

ber of Commerce policy to name he learns to detect communist the reporters would have to take

names. They just presented the influence in his labor relations, his word for it that the report he

results of their investigations If he can, he should certainly fire was giving them and the world
made "by reliable and dependable such persons from the plant. was the real McCoy.
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Shipowners and the Bank of America Organize
The 'Committee for Tolerance' to Fight FEPC
LOS ANGELES—Pacific Coast

shipowners, tied in with the
Bank of America, have launched
a vicious undercover campaign
to defeat the Fair Employment
Practices Act, (Proposition 11)
to be voted on November 5 by
the people of California.
The Dispatcher has seen a

letter written by Ralph J..Chand-
ler, vice president of Pacific
American Shipowners Associa-
tion and vice president of Mat-
son Navigation Company, on the
official stationery of his steam-
ship line, asking all shipowners
for "a Substantial contribution"
to combat FEPC. Chandler re-
quested that contributions be
sent either to him oir to Thomas
Deane, treasurer of a mysterious
front organization called "The
Committee for Tolerance." Deane
is vice president of the main
office of the Bank of America in
Los Angeles.
HURTS BUSINESS

Chandler and his cronies state
that it is vital to defeat Propo-
sition 11 — the FEPC act —be-
cause of "the harm which it will
do to your business and all busi-
ness in California." Mr. Deane,
to whom money is to be sent,
has already been exposed in the
current Labor Herald story by
Charley Ellis, as a publicity-shy
big banker.
He pleaded with the Herald

reporter not to use his name in
the story but readily admitted
his connection with the phoney

ominittee for Tolerance."
4 Deane further linked the Cali-

fornia State Chamber of Com-
merce to the anti-FEPC cam-
paign.

In the past week a rash of
anonymous posters made their
appearance on San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Sacramento bill-
boards. They read: "Don't be
misled. Vote No on No. 11.
Stop PAC Political Dictatorship."
The signs were posted upon Fos-
ter and Kieiser billboards by the
"Committee for Tolerance" of
Los Angeles. However, in Peta-
luma, AFL unions forced their
removal from all billboards in
that city.

Particularly deceptive is the
propaganda attack on PAC in

this billboard. The poster de-
liberately distorts the fad that
organizations and individuals of
all political alignments are back-
ing the FEPC proposition. Roth
the AFL State Federation and
the CIO State Industrial Union
Council have officially endorsed
Proposition 11. S. has the Cali-
fornia League of Women Voters.

When Thomas Deane, Bank of
America vice president a n d
treasurer of t h e undercover
"Committee for Tolerance," was
questioned by the Labor Herald
reporter he didn't want to talk.
In fact, he wondered how his
connection had been discovered.
Ile asked, "Please, please keep
my name out of this. I don't want
any publicity. After all, I work
for the Bank of America. I
wouldn't have touched this with
a ten-foot pole if I had known
there was going to be any pub-
licity in it."
But Deane was forced to admit

that be had signed the "Commit-
tee's" report on expenditures and
that it "is pretty much sponsored
by the State Chamber of• Com-
merce." He also said he is per-
sonally against. the FEPC pro-
posal. "I am again.t the propo-
sition because it interferes with
the God-given right of employers
to hire or fire as they please. If
the proposition is passed, an
employer would have to hire or
fire without Legard to race, color
or creed, and this would rob him
of his God-given right as an em-
ployer." He failed to mention
workers rights to a job and a
decent life.
Deane told his interviewer to

go and see two other men in Los
Angeles for further information
on the anti-FEPC campaign. One
of these is Herbert Bans, with
offices at downtown Los Angeles
Hotel Alexandria. Baus is a
cocky cigar-smoking public rela-
tions expert for the "Committee
for Tolerance." Bails asserted
that practically everybody in the
United States is for equality of
opportunity. What he objects
to is that passage of Proposition
11 would provide machinery to
"put out investigators into the
field to hunt, up cases a worker
might not think of."

"Don't worry, darling. I know the people who
Von Papen and Fritsche off!"

Part of the propaganda litera-
ture found in the "Committee's"
offices is that signed by the
Women of the Pacific outfit, The
La Follette Investigating Com-
mittee branded this organization
—led by Mrs, Edwin Selvin—as
linked with major old-line anti-
labor groups in California. Bails
would name only three backers
for his committee: Dr. James W.
Fifield, Dr. Wilsie Martin and
Dr. Paul. Johnson—all ministers.
He added that "most Chambers
of Commerce are with us. Quite
a few organizations are with us
whose names I am not at liberty
to divulge."
Southern California chairman

for the "Committee for Toler-
ance" is Frank P. Doherty. who
has lavish law offices in the Guar-
anty Trust Company building in
Los Angeles. Long-time big cor-
poration attorney, he served as

campaign manager for Taliant
Tubbs, Republican candidate for
the United States Senate in 1932.
Doherty has been president of
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce and a director for the
State Chamber. ha 1943, he pub-
licly opposed the return of Jap-
anese-Americans to the west
coast..
Asked if he was worried about

the passage of a national FEPC
bill, Doherty replied "public
opinion changes, you know—and
besides, there's always the filii-
buster." His chief concern, how-
ever, is for a return to the good
old days. "You know in the old
days the Republicans used to
have all the money. Now the
other side has it." When queried
if he meant the "Committee for
Tolerance" is Republican-spon-
sored or inspired, he repied:
"Oh, no Not at all"

Letters to the Editor 1
'Iron Curtain'

Editor: The phrase'-iron cur-
tain" has been plugged like,a hit
tune --over the radio, in the press
(and in the headlines as well as
in editorials and columnists*
comment, and from the 'public
platform. Credit for coining the
phrase and (or) its equivalent
has been given to ex-British
prime minister Churchill.
A copy of the February 23,

1945 Manchester (England)
Guardian, which the writer ob-
tained while still overseas, proves
that first award, if any, should
go to ex-German propaganda
minister Goebbels. Entitled
"Goebbels on 'Third World War',"
the Manchester Guardian report,
consisting of a Reuters dispatch
and based upon official German
News Agency broadcasts quoted

CIO Gets Set
To Organize
California
LOS ANGELES (FP)—An all-

day conference of all CIO unions
in southern California to put
steam behind wage, organizing
and political campaigns has been
called by the California State
CIO for October 27 in the CIO
auditorium here. The confer-
ence will be based on recom-
mendations of the recent state
CIO executive board meeting.
In preparation for the confer-

ence, which will draft a program
for the next six-Month period, an
organizational survey is being
mink. The survey will cover
not only the plant to be organ-
ized in five concentration indus-
tries—food processing and pack-
ing. public workers, stone, clay
and glass workers, and white
collar workers—but wage scales
and working conditions in organ-
ized plants.

Locals are being asked to send
no less than five rank-and-file
delegates plus officers. Local
union stewards and PAC com-
mitteemen are urged to attend.
The conference call was signed
by Irwin DeShetler, southern
California CIO regional director,
Morris Zusman, California CIO
Council president, and Philip H.
Connelly, Los Angeles CIO Coun-
cil secretary.

4Chicogo AR. Mief Dies
CHICAGO (FP)—President John
Fitzpatrick of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor died at his

Schacht, home here September 28 after
a long

the former No. 3 Nazi as warning
of war between Russia and the
western world by 19411.
At Use end of the second V4 0114

war, Med Goellobets, 'the noir
of east and soadbeastlern Europe,,
together mith the Reich. would
come under Russian ot/vpaiion.
Behind an iron sc•reen, mass
butcheries of peoples would be-
gin," etc., etc.
Thus warning of "another war"

and talk about an "iron curtain"
or "screen" were first broadcast
to the world before VE day by
our late Nazi enemy.
Fear, unreasonable mistrust and

misunderstanding of Rossi a,
brought about in part by pre-war
Axis propaganda, helped cause
World War If. It would be iron-
ical indeed, as o.i.11 as tragic if
similar misunderstanding a n d
lack of cooperation, encouraged
by the echoes of a dead Goebbels,
should Jose us the peace."

KNEELAND STItANAHA.N.
Portland, Ore.

Rally to Win
Peace Is Set
For Oct. 18
SAN FRANCISCO — The re-

ported fall of the Chinese Com-
munist capital of mountainous.
Chahar province., Kalgan, pointed
up last week the importance of
the Win the Peace conference on
China and the Far East in San
Francisco October 18,, 10 and 20.
Earlier Communist General Chou
Enini said that 20 fi6 of Kalgan
would compel his regime to cease
localized defensive warfare in
favor of all out resistance.
U these reports are confirmed,.

then the meaning of this is clearly •
an all-out civil war in China-
This is just what a broad eeali-
lion of American liberal, labor
and progressive forces has been
trying to prevent..
They have demanded on many.

occasions that the best. way to
force Dittator Chiang Kai-shek

cease his civil war against
China's democratic elements and
broaden his government into a
democratic regime is to recall all
American forces from China.
The task of the Conference on
China to he held at Comineece
high school, San. Francisco. has
hem made nfl the more diffimft
by current developments in tshiria

A premnference 0141814 rally
will be held October 10, at
Scottish Rite Auditorium., at 11
p .m . Where Brigadier General
Evans Carlson, ILISMC retired,
will make one of his infrequent
public appearances. Harrison
Forman, former New York times
and London Times correspondent
in China, and Gunther Stein. for-
mer at eiStiati Science. Monitor
reporter in Chungking, will give
their uncensored accounts .4.
their observations in China.

- Northern eatifereie .elreierniovi
for the China Conference is Saw
Francisco Attorney Bartley
Crum. Other California sponsors.
include Representative George P.
Miller ifith Districtl, • Thomas
Addis, Rabbi Elliot Berrasein,
Harry Bridges, M ervyn Rath'-
borne. Sidner Roger, Paul Sc-hour
and Reverend W. L. Jactioson.

World Labor Round-up
By Allied Labor News

GERMANY—Over 250,000 Ber-
lin workers downed tools for half
an hour to protest the acquittal
of three Nazi bigwigs by the In-
ternationel War Crimes Tribunal
at Malmberg. Workers' rallies
throughout the city demanded the
death penalty for all 22 defend-
ants, 12 of whom were sentenced
to hanging and seven to prison
terms.

CANADA--C10 steel strikers
are voting on whether or not to
settle for hardy wage increases
of from 10 to 13 cents, with all
other important issues going to
arbitration. Original wage de-
mand was for 10.5 cents an hour.
Meanwhile, the Trades and labor
Congress (AFL) has proposed to
the Canadian Congress of Labor
(CIO) the establishment of a co-
ordinating committee for -united
action on a national scale."

• * •

JAPAN-- Desperate for hous-
ing, 280 bus drivers motormen
and conductors moved their fam-
ilies into the battered bodies of
abandoned buses. Driver's seats
have been converted into stoves
and straw mats have replaced
passenger seats. Wain shortcom-
ings are the lack of toilet facili-
ties and the. over-abundance ol
air blowing through pauseless win-
dows. Transport authorities have
decided not to charge rent

1111EXIC0-74eititan miners em-
ployed by the American Smelting
and Refining Ca. was dull) -wage
increases of XS toots after itvreat
ening to strike to force the (*NI-
pany to canasily with a profit-
sharing agreement. The agree-
ment provided that mine-third of
Increased pinfits, slitaiited
through higher metal prices,
should be Horned to labor. The
company had okayed the plan,
but neglected to pet it Into of.
feet.

* *

SOVIET U NION ---A bout WOO
workers have mitered trade iinioti
schools in Moscow. Leningrad said
Kharkov to ip!t training for labor •
leadership pools. The schools.,
sponsored by the All-Union Cen-
tral Council of Trade thalami,
give a year's course which in
eludes thorough study pt labor
history and labor legislation,

* *

PHILIPPINES—The U. S. 'is
meeting considerable opposition
from Philippine Congressmen en
its plan to establish nuineions
military, air and naval resort
lions in the islands. The taw
gressnien object to giving the U.
S. absolute jurisdiction over per-
sonnel. to letting the U. S. estab-
lish bases in and around Simile
and other large cults and to gay.
lug the U. S. title le vast hails
at publit land.

got
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Frisco Scalers Win 10 Cent Wage Hike and Health
Plan to Set Pattern for Coastwide Agreement
SAN FRANCISCO — A new

contract granting a flat ten cents
an hour wage increase and a
union-administered health plan
was signed October 9 by ILWU
Local 2 and the Ship Scaling
Contractors Association of the
-Bay area.

The agreement covering 600
workers in the Bay area is ex-
pected to set the pattern for a
coastwide scaling agreement.
One of the most important

terms of the new contract pro-
vides that a medical service plan
covering all employees within
the scope of the agreement shall
be established. A medical fund
will be set up in each port with
employers contributing two cents
per man hour. Furthermore, the
union will administer the medi-
cal service plan and the fund.
GET $L37 AN HOUR
The new contract grants a

straight ten-cents-an-iniour wage
hicrease acrbss the beard in both
San Francisco and San Pedro.
This will bring the average earn-
ings of each scaler up to $1.37
per hour. A minimum of four
hours' pay will be paid to each
employee dispatched on work
regardless of whether such em-
ployee starts work or if the work
lasts for four hours. A supple-
mentary agreement has been
signed in each port to cover
local conditions. The wage pro-
visions will be reopened every
four months for review.
Each employee covered by the

agreement will get a week's vaca-
tion with pay after one year's
service in the industry with 1,400
work hours. After two years'
service each shall be given two
weeks vacation. Other new pro-
visions provide that the em-
ployers will pay two-thirds of
the cost of the hiring hall and
will pay off all employees at one
central paying-off place.
MEMBERS STRUCK
A strike was called on October

1 when the employers failed to
sign the contract without prior
approval of rate increases by the
Wage Stabilization Board. The
strike lasted two days and had

AFL Fails
To Disrupt
Local 19
SEATTLE — Former President

Ed Morton of Longshore Local
19 has exposed an AFL plot to

, get "an inside job" done on the
" local to swing it out of the
4ILWU.

Morton told the last member-
ship meeting in September that
he had been approached by
Wessen of the Seattle AFL Cen-
tral Labor Council as a possible
person to do the inside job to get
Local 19 into the AFL.
BRIBES OFFERED

Morton said he told Wessen
that in his opinion the job
couldn't be done, and that he
would have nothing to do with
the attempt.

knternational Executive Board
Member George Clark, also a
member of Local 19, followed
Moston and said:
"I know that he was offered

$500, a month, and I also know
another former office-holder who
was pffered $500 a month for the
same, kind of job. I don't know
bev‘ piny others may be even
Dow OR the payroll to disrupt."

the effect of making both the
employers and the WSB "get off
the dime."

Negotiations which led to the
signing of the contract were
conducted by Bjorne Hailing and
Bill Gettings, ILWU regional di-
rectors in Nothern and Southern
California, Gwen Kircher, presi-

dent of ILWU Local 2, and
Guadalupe Valencio, president of
Local 56. Other members of the
negotiating committee were Tony
Sanchez and John Acosta, also
from Local 2. Research was car-
ried out under the direction of
Teddy Krebs, of the interna-
tional's staff.

Negotiations are continuing In
San Pedro to make the ship scal-
ing contract signed there earlier
conform to the terms of the one
with the San Francisco Bay con-
tractors. Discussions are also
taking place in Seattle to bring
the Seattle ship scalers into a
general coastwise agreement.

On Doffed Line 
Signing the new scalers' contract for a I0.cenf-per-hour wage in-
crease and a union administered health plan for San Francisco

scalers and painters are (seated at table, left to right): ILWU Local 2 President Gwen Kircher,
John Acosta of Local 2, ILWU Vice President J. R. Robertson, and M. M. Smith of the Scalers
Contracting Association. Standing, from left to right, are Anthony Morabifo, Victor d'Acquisto,
and Jim Camp of the Contracting Association, Theodora Areps of the 10Alli Research De-
partment, ILWU Northern California Regional Director Biome Hailing, and Tony Sanchez of Local
2's negotiating committee.

Luckenbach
Strike Ends
In Victory
SAN FRANCISCO — Lucken-

bach office workers returned to
work October 14 following their
momentous strike victory which

won them new wage rates rang-
ing from $180 to $330 per month.
Further rate increases will be

negotiated immediately in ac-
cord with the strike settlement.
Should negotiations be stale-
mated after seven days, the
settlement provides that the
union's full wage demands will
go to arbitration.
The increases granted and ad-

ditional increases arbitrated are
retroactive to October 1.
Luckenbach's 27 dock office

workers, organized in ILWU Lo-
cal 34, hit the bricks September
3 after continued refusal by the
company to negotiate a union
contract. Luckenbach had fore-
stalled union organization in its
offices until an NLRB election
last year forced them to recog-
nize the ILWU.
The new contract Includes a

modified union shop clause, two
weeks vacation, severance pay,
sick leave, Saturday an overtime
day, all work before 8 a.m. and
after 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day to be paid at overtime rates,
seniority in promotion, and the
12 longshore holidays.
The contract terminates Sep-

tember 30, 1947, with a wage
review for April

Stockton Dockers Win
13 Games Out of 21
STOCKTON—The longshore

baseball team of ILWU Local
54 announced results of its
1946 season last week: 13
games won, 8 lost.
The team was reorganized

with the war's end and full
new equipment purchased. The
old equipment had been given
to the Stockton Ordnance Base
In 1941 for use of service men.
Manager of the team is Ger-

ald McDonnell, former Busi
ness Agent of Local 54. M.
Nunas and T. Jurich are catch-
ers while Frank McDonnell
and Veltri carry the burden of
the pitching.

New Federal Law
Boosts Damages
SAN FRANCISCO—Enactment

of the Federal Tort Claims Act
promising ef I e ctive compens-
ation for longshoremen injured
by operations of the armed forces
or other federal agencies, was
reported to The Dispatcher by
ILWU legal advisors last week.
The new statute, retroactive to

January 1, 1945, provides for ac-
tions for damages due to the neg-
ligence of any agency of the
United States or its employees, in-
cluding the armed forces, in sums
not to exceed $1,000.
Formerly longshoremen had

rights only under the U. S. Ern-
ployees' Compensation Act which
provides for meager relief and
Is extremely difficult to enforce.

Unity Group
For Columbia
River Formed
ASTORIA, Ore.—It was an-

nounced October 6, following a
meeting of a special reorganiza-
tion committee in Astoria that
the CIO Lower Columbia River
Unity Council will be reestab-
lished. The Council will be com-
posed of longshore and ware-
house locals in the area, Inter-
national Woodworkers of Amer-
ica, fishermen, cannery workers
and diary workers of the Young
Bay Co-op, Local 171.
Each local union has been

asked to chose delegates for the
first council meeting to be held
November 9 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Astoria Longshore hiring hall.
Daniel C. Nichols, president of

ILWU local 18, at the same time
called' for volunteers to help in
the distribution of election cam-
paign literature concerning the
establishment of the People's
Utility District into Clatsop coun-
ty and for the defeat of Repre-
sentative Walter Norblad in the
November elections. Nichols
says that "labor must not leave
a stone unturned in its efforts to
defeat reactionary Norblad and
get Lyman Ross elected to Con-
gress from Oregon's district I.
this fall,"

The sharpest rise In 15 years
In corporate mergers took place
in the fourth quarter of last
year.

NU MCS Votes 12 to 1
For. CMU Affiliation
SAN FRANCISCO—The Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards announced last
week a 12 to 1 referendum
vote for affiliation with the
Committee For Mari tim e
Unity.
The ILWU, the National

Maritime Union, and the Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation had previously an-
nounced strong yes-votes for
affiliation. Votes are currently
being counted for the Ameri-
can Communications Associa-
tion. The Marine Firemen's
Union began balloting last
week.

Rivers Unity
Group Makes
Wage Bid
NEW ORLEANS, La.—F I v e

martime unions, members of the

itirettittee • for tiliNers Unity,
eeting 'in. St. Louis September

29 warned their' employers—the
Inland Waterways Corporation—
they would be faced with a strike
unless contracts which expired
June 1946 were not renewed by
1 a.m. October 23. The unions
also asked for wage increases.
Both CIO and AFL unions be-

long to the CRU. They are the
International Longshoremen's and,
Warehousemen's Union, the Na-
tional Maritime Union, the Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation and the International
Longshoremen's A sso ci ation.
AFL. The Master, Mates and
Pilots Union, AFL, which par-
ticipated in the St. Louis confer-
ence as an observer, stated it
would give full support to CRU
demands.
WANT EQUAL PAY

Chester Meske, international
representative of the ILWU, and
treasurer of CRU who attended
the September 29 meeting, in-
formed the Federal Barge Lines
—part of Inland Waterways—
that the unions are willing to
renew their 1945 contracts, plus
wage increases comparable to
those paid in the rest of the
industry in accord with Fly arbi-
tration award of equal pay for
equal work.
The statement released by the

CRU added "the unions will con-
sider any action of the Corpora-
tion putting its proposed. rates
and conditions into effect prior
to agreement by the unions, as a
violation of the principals of col-
lective bargaining, and consti-
tutes a lock-out on the part of
the Corporation."
Meske said that Secretary of

Commerce Averill Harriman was
Informed of the CRU action sent
to Federal Barge Lines.

ILWU Officials Reach
Seattle for Elections
SEATTLE—ILWU Regional Di-

rectors Bjorne Halting and Bill
Gettings from California with
Cole Jackman, Pacific Coast
Labor Relations Committeemen,
arrived here this week to assist
in the NLRB elections for bosses
and clerks scheduled the week of
October 21.
The ILWU will be contested

by the ILA for the clerks and
bosses in the state of Washington
with the exception of Columbia
River ports. The ILA is not con-
testing clerks and-bosses elections
in California and Oregon,
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ReciprocTyi The ILWU ran the above cartoon in a Honolulu paper last week replying
to the vicious Big Five sugar companies' labor-baiting advertisements in

the Hawaiian press. The sugar barons attacked three of the ILWU's strike leaders — Louis
Goldblatt, Henry Schmidt and Jack Hall—because they came from the mainland. The union noti-
fied the sugar employers that it is willing to send Goldblatt end Schmidt back to the main-
land to strains of 'California, Here I Come" providing they reciprocate by sending their Mr.
James Blaisdell, president of the Hawaii Employers Council, and Dwight Steele, vice-president
of the same group, back with the ILWU leaders. Said the ILWU full-page ad: "The Big Five
might as well know that Malihini (newcomer) baiting, labor- baiting, red - baiting and Jove-

Nesnr baiting will not settle this strike. Let them sit down in public negotiations and work out a
settlement of the issues in dispute.'

Chicago Local Wins Three Strikes
And Three Negotiated Settlements
CHICAGO—Three new strike

victories plus three negotiated
settlements in the last few weeks
mean important gains in wages
and conditions for ILWU Local
208 members in the Chicago area.

A general 111% cent per hour
wage increase plus the first union
security ever granted by the com-
pany culminated Local 208's six
months negotiations with the Wal-
green Warehouse last week.

GET CHECK-OFF
The wage hike is retroactive to

March 12, 1946,

Other gains won include elim-
ination of the piece work system,
with classification rates estab-
lished ranging from $36.00 tf
257.50 for a 40 hour week retro-
active to March 12, maintenance
of membership and check-off, six
paid holidays, six days sick leave
per year, vacations with pay rang-
ing from one week after six
months to four weeks after 25
years, an improved grievance pro-
cedure including arbitration pro-
visions, and maternity leave rang-
ing up to six months with no loss
of seniority.

WIN REINSTATEMENTS

Local 208 workers at the Nu-
Deal Paper Rex Company ended
a three day strike October 7
winning wage increases of 14 to
18% rents per hour, reinstate-
ment of two workers fired for
union activity, and settlement of
all grievances.
The strike was called when

management violated the contract
by refusing to meet with the
workers' grievance committee and
because they had fired two women
workers for union activity.

Sixty workers of Local 208
ended their three day strike at
the Thomas Paper Stock Com-
pany, winning wage increases of
18% cents for men and 20 cents
for women workers.

In addition to wage increases
the settlement brought an im-
proved vacation plan, paid holi-
days, time and a half for Satur-
day work, and a no-discrimination
clause.

Local 208 workers at the Aetna
Waste Paper Company also won

18% and 20 cent per hour wage
increases following a strike which
lasted only an hour and half Sep-
tember 23.
The 18% cent wage increase

was incorporated into Local 208's
new agreement with the Atlantic
Paper and Supply Company. The
local's new contract with the Al-
bert Pick and Company Chicago
plant provides for a 11 tent
wage hike, automatic progression
to higher rates and removal of
an unfair "merit system."

Baton Rouge Wage Parleys
At Rice Mill Deadlocked
BATON ROUGE, La.—Negotia-

tions between ILWU Local 211

and the Baton Rouge Rice Mill

deadlocked last week and the
U. S. Conciliation Service en-
tered the picture with the hope
of averting a strike.

The $e workers in the plant
earlier voted to take "appropriate
action" to win their demands,
which include union security, a
70 cent an hour minimum wage,
with reclassification of jobs and
rates to $1 an hour for the skilled
classifications.

OPEN SHOP DEMANDED

creases, a no - discrimination
clause, and showers, lockers and
hot water.

Local.I 26 Wins
Raise, 6 Hour Day
WILMINGTON, Calif. — T h

Wilmington unit of ILWU Local
26 completed negotiations with
waterfront warehouses last week,
winning wage rates of $1.50 per
hour and the six-hour day for
weighers and strappers and gen-
eral warehousemen.
Some 150 workers are covered

by the new contracts with the
The company insists on the Williams Clark Company, the

open shop and propose wage in- Koppel Brothers and the Crea-
creases of only 3% cents an cent Wharf and Dock warehouse.
hour above the present rates of Abet won is a vacation plan
55 and 60 cents an hour. based upon four per rent of

Other union demands include straight time hours worked.
a seniority clause, double time  
for work performed on holidays, The eight largest financial ili-
a five-cent shift differential, a terest groups control directly
wage reopening clause to take 190 of the 2041 nen-financlat ref/-
into account living costs in- potations in the United States.

Local 6 Will Open CIO-PAC
Fall Election Campaign
SAN FRANCISCO—Two hun-

dred and fifty delegates from all
divisions of ILWU Local 6 mobil-
ized for political action October 5.
They announced the local's en-

dorsement of the California CIO-
PAC slate for the November elec-
tions, and heard speeches from

Wage Talks
Bog Down at
Flintkote Co.
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Negoti-

ations were reopened October 7
between ILINU Local 207—now
on strike at the company's New
Orleans plant and at the Flint-
kote Company at which members
of the local's Veterans Commit-
tee were present. A representa-
tive'of the US Veterans Admin-
istration, Mr. Charles, was denied
admittance by the company on

a alike notice.
Hound they 114 !atiteiTti

The negotiators reviewed con-
tract discussions and outlined
the points which had already been
agreed to by both sides. So far
both the HAW and the Flint-
kote company recognize a clause
giving time and one half for
Saturday and double time for
Sunday work. Three holidays a
year have been recognized at
double time and four at time
and one half. Retroactive pay
had been offered by the com-
pany before the strike, but has
since been withdrawn. The un-
ion has a letter signed by both
the ecompany and the *aloe stat-
ing that retroactive pay will be
paid.
LOCAL 2e7 STRIKES

Following a strike vote of the
900 members of Local 207 in the
New Orleans plant of Flintkote,
the workers went out on October
4 for a 22 cents an hour wage
increase, a union shop and a one
year contract, terminating Octo-
ber 12, 1947. The company is
standing on its original offer of
a flat 12 cents across the board
and refuses to open its books to
determine how much they can
pay up to 22 cents an hour in-
crease. Flintkote officials main-
tain opening their books to such
arbitration would amount to "dis-
credit to the company."
RICE Jou, um PAY
A 15-day strike by local 207 at

the Rickert Rice Mills, in New
Orleans, won a flat ten tents-an-
hour increase and an agreement
covering its successor. The plant
has just been sold to a new
company — Wessanens, Konin-
klyke and Fabriken, of Holland.

Safeway Workers
Win 13 Cent Hike
SAN FRANCISCO—Wage gains

averaging 13 cents per hour for
workers in the newly mechanized
departments of the Safeway Gro-
cery Warehouse here were siege-
tinted last week.
The new Safeway plant Is en-

tirely mechanized with all opera-
tions on one floor the size of two
football fields. The wage in-
creases were negotiated on the
basis of the increased responsi-
bilities and duties of workers in
the mechanized departments.

Typical of, the new rates are
those for order fillers on the
order train who now will earn
$1.26 an hour and lift jitney oper-
ators who will receive $1.31.

Congressman Franck Revenuer
(4th Congressional district), Jack
Shelley, Democratic candidate for
Lieutenant Governor and Edmund
(Pat) Brown, Democratic candi-
date for Attorney General.

All three candidates spoke out
strongly for the Fair Employment
Practices Act (Proposition No,
11) which will appear on the
November ballot, They called
for united labor action to defeat
anti-labor legislation and to sup-
port pro-labor measures.
Congressman Revenuer Issued

a strong appeal for a return to
the foreign policies of Franklin
D. Roosevelt and denounced the
State Department's present 'let-
tough" policies which he charac-
terized as leading inevitably to
war.
PATON ASKS FOR FIGHT
Eugene Paton, unopposed can-

didate for the presidency of Local
6 in the local's own elections nest
month, called !upon .every mem-
ber of 'Abe tinion to get citir fit;u1
fight through PAC with the aim of
defeating California's reactionary
Warren - Knowland -Knight ma-
chine. Although Republican Gov-
ernor Earl Warren copped both
the Democratic and Republican
nominations in the primary elec-
tions, Paton urged the member-
ship not to vote for Earl Warren.
"Whatever you do," he said'--
"don't pull that lever down."
The delegates to the conference

decided that PAC stamps would
be distributed through the stew-
aril's to all korai members who
contribute thlr ele

Local Wins
40-Hr. Week
At Haslett
STOCKTON — ILWU Local

broke the pattern of a peak sea-
son 48-hour work week for agri-
cultural workers last week in its
first cotton compress contract
here by establishing a year-round
40-hour week.
The new agreement with she

Haslett Cotton Compress Com-
pany provides for a basic $1.11
an hour wage rate, six tents
above the rate prevailing In the
Fresno area under AFL contract.
Also won by the ILWU are the
vacation provisions of the San
Francisco master contract of one
week after axe yeas. and two
after two years, five days sick
leave, and Saturday as as over-
time day.
The agreement terminates Oc-

tober 1, 1947, with a wage re-
opening on March 31, 1947.
The plant, which will hire 150

workers in the peak season, was
organized by Al Balatti, businesses
agent of the Stockton unit of
Local S.

Local 6 Weighers
Ask $1.52 an Hour
SAN FRANCISCO — Negotia-

tions for ILWU Local 6 weighers
and strappen have begun with
the union demanding $1.52 per
hour, the six-hour day, and a
January 15 wage reopening Clause
so that the workers can receive
any additional increases won by
Pacific coast longshoremen at
'hat
The union is also asking for a

June 15 contract termination date
to coincide with the lengsherie
contract termination dale.
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Workers Must Organize
Voters for Ballot Victory

By J. R. Robertson
Within the last year Ameri-

can workers have gone through
a period of intensive economic
struggle, with the CIO the lead-
ing force in giving direction in
this struggle for security. The
largest mass of workers in the
history of the American labor
movement, have been and are
now working for a common ob-

jective—a bet-
ter way of life
—and they
will not be
satisfied until
t hey achieve
it.
The strikes,

large and
small, that
have swept the

Robertson country this
year are mark-

edly different from those con-
ducted after World War L Em-
ployers' old methods of using
strike-breakers have not been
used in recent struggles for sev-
eral reasons: (1) the American
people generally are supporting
the aims of the workers for
economic security, (2) the men
who might have been strike-
breakers ten or fifteen years
ago have learned the value of
aligning themselves with their
fellow-workers, not against
them, and the new crop of
young workers learned well the
lesson of working collectively
while in the armed forces, and
(3) most important, employers,
solidly organized, have long
known the value of political acs

• Lion, while organized labor has
only recently discovered its po-
tential strength in the political
a retie.

Just as employers have aban-
doned their old-fashoined strike-
breaking tactics, so too have
labor unions abandoned out-
dated strike techniques.

Use Full Membership
To Exert Real Force
Many of the recent industry-

wide strikes have been won
through full utilization of the
membership involved in putting
political pressure on reactionary
congressmen and governmental
agencies and in acquainting the
community with its stake in the
strike.
Employer groups and Big

Business organizations a r e
counting heavily on the elec-

tions next month as a means of

grabbing inure power by elect-
ing their stooges to Congress
mainly through use of mislead-
ing propaganda, out-and-out
Lying, and the now-familiar use
of "red-baiting" which many
honest citizens still fall for.
Tools of reaction are well aware
of the general lack of interest
in off-year eleccions, that is,
when there is no presidential
election- only the less-colorful
congressional race. We must im-
press all registered voters
with the importance of the com-
ing elections and point out the
difference between retaining
and electing forty or fifty pro
gressive congressmen next
month and letting the reaction-
aries move their stooges into
Washington's high circles: it
may mean the difference be-
tween a foreign and domestic
polity • that will enable the
American people to lead the
way to permanent world peace
or -a foreign and domestic policy
that will lead the. Arnericart
people into ecOnOnliC chtioa,` sod

an imperialistic war on the
road to world fascism.

People Face Major
Choice in November
We, the people—the working

people—the little people—are
at the crossroads. If we want
our country to lead the world
toward peace and security, we
must be willing to guide it in
that direction. That means
work! That means electing rep-
resentatives whose aim will be
our aim. War-mongering reac-
tionaries are working 24 hours
a day with a well-oiled political
machine to win the congres-
sional elections. A victory for
them may result in many de-
cades of slavery not only for
American workers but for work-
ers all over the world who have
also fought fascism in Europe,
Asia and Africa only to return
home and find its ugly face on
their doorstep.
What can we do about it? The

ILWU can do plenty! At this
writing 20,000 of our members
are on strike on the west coast
and another 25,000 members are
on strike in the Hawaiian
Islands. Many other of our
local unions have local or re-
gional strikes going on con-
stantly, and all are equally im-
portant. We need some down-
to-earth grass roots political
action right on the picket lines.
We must extend our picket lines
from the waterfront on the
west coast, from the sugar plan-
tations and mills in the Islands,
from the factory and warehouse
gates throughout the country
into every neighborhood of
every community where we
have members on strike.

ILWU Pickets Become
Precinct Workers
The instances are rare where

we need thousands on thousands
of pickets constantly on duty
at the gates or piers of the
struck company. We will move
our picket lines to the heart of
the nation, the heart of the
community, the voters every-
where, and tell them our story.
We will tell them first of all
why we are on strike, and how
Big Business has captured our
law-making agencies and yes,
the President himself, and we
will tell them of the great dan-
ger of not exercising our right
to vote. We will tell them
which candidates give full sup-
port and not mere lip-service to
a program of world peace and
national economic security. We
will tell them how all citizens
can determine the foreign and
domestic policy of our country
in these elections. .

Such a program is the most
important organizational task we
have ever faced. We have thou-
sands of rank and file organ-
izers who .can and will become
precinct workers. Mobilizing our
membership for election work
will be the acid test of leader-
ship. If we fail this time, it
will be poor and meager con-
solation a few months from now
to meet our neighbor while
standing in line to get ham-
burger at a dollar a pound or
a quart of milk for forty cents
and reminisce over what we
should have done back in Octo-
ber and November before the
eleCtiofis.

Let's not get caught short this
time. Let's get the fob under
way without delay. OWANIZE
NOWl

used to be a longshoreman but my wife made me fake
safer job!"

PAC Shows
Voting Power
in Hawaii
HONOLULU (ALN) —Despite

a wave of red-baiting set off by
the current sugar strike, Hawaii's
CIO Political Action Committee
chalked up some important gains
in the territorial primaries this
reek.
Out of 30 seats in the House

of Representatives, 12 will al-
most certainly be filled by PAC-
endorsed candidates, and two or
three more people with PAC
backing have a fighting chance of
election. Of eight Senatorial
seats vacated this year, three cer-
tainly and another probably will
go to PAC-supported nominees.

Indications are that the PAC
will not control the 1947 legis-
lature, but will be strong enough
to prevent passage of anti-labor
legislation and to push through
several of the measures in its
program.
While the majority of the en-

dorsed candidates are old-line
politicians who seep which way
the wind is blowing, several are
union members or closely associ-
ated with the labor movement.
PAC strength is greatest on the
rural plantation islands cif Kauai
and Maui, and weakest in Hono-
lulu city.

Maritime Strike Goes On as Shipowners
Continue Holdout Against Union Security

(Continued from rage 1)
President Truman order the
commission to reinstitute the pro-
posal and put it into effect. It
was reported the commission
backed down as result of a threat
by Matson and American Naval-
ian to turn back all government
ships.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

After the breakdown in ILWU
negotiations, the joint longshore,
clerks and bosses negotiating
committee sent a complete report
to locals. In sixteen days since
then there has been no change
in the status of the strike or
negotiations.
The report said, in part:
"Negotiations with the ship-

owners on the demands of ILWU
Pacific Coast longshore, ship-
clerks and bosses, are. coin-
pletely broken off. The trreak-
off followed several days of con-
tinuous negotiations with repre-
sentatives from Conciliation Serv-
ice and a special mediator from
Washington, D. C., sitting in at
all times.
"The shipowners were willing

to accept a satisfactory compro-
mise proposal on the health and
safety demands of the Union but
made their acceptance contingent
upon the Union's complete ac-
ceptance of the steam schooner
supplemental agreement as pres-
ently written into the longshore
contract. Therefore,t en t at i ve
agreement was, in fact, reached
on all issues in dispute with the
sole exception of steam schooners.
FLATLY REFUSE
"The Union's position was that

the steam schooner agreement
must be separated from the long-
shore agreement, instead of being
an amendment to the longshore,
agreement, as it has been in the
past. The last longihore caucus
voted unanimously to terminate
the steam schooner agreement
in its present form and to nego-
tiate a neW agreement covering
steam schooners whibh would
adequately protect the wages,
hours and working _conditioos
which we have established on all
other ships exceptide 'steam
schooners.
"Pursuant to such caucus so-

tie" the Union proposed that the

longshore agreement, exclusive of
the steam schooner supplement,
be executed and that negotia-
tions continue on a separate
steam schooner agreement. This
proposal would merely extend the
set-up already in effect insofar
as sea-going maritime unions are
concerned, where they have
agreements covering deep-water
ships and separate agreements
covering steam schooners.
"The shipowners flatly refused

to execute the longshore agree-
ment as a separate document
and leave the steam schooner

Murray Bids
R R Trainmen
Join CIO
MIAMI, Fla. (FP)—President

Philip Murray October 10 for-
mally invited the 217,000-strong
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men to affiliate with the CIO and
join in its fight for a better
America against the danger of a
new depression.
Making his bid before the 28th

convention of the BRT here, the
CIO leader charged that there is
"a deliberate campaign to de-
grade the wage standards of the
American worker and the living
standards of the American
people'.'
MURRAY, WHITNEY POSE

llit6rray smilingly posed to r
photographers with silver-haired
BRT President A. F. Whitney,
whom he described in his speech
as an "old friend" and outstand-
ing labor leader. Delegates are
expected to hear an opposing
membership bid later in the
month from AFL President Wil-
liam Green. Possibility of the
trainmen's abandoning their tra-
ditional independence was fore-
cast by Whitney after the nation-
wide railroad strike was broken
by the government last May.
Turning to the AFL, Murray

described it as under "an inert
fuddy-deddy leadership that
slowly creeps along in the path
of the CIO and shouts. M. Lou.
wait for babe." 4

agreement a matter for continued
negotiation or arbitration,. It is
the shipowners' obvious program,
and this was clearly shown in the
closing hours of the negotiations
to attempt to mask their true mo-
tive which is to prevent improve-
nient of longshore working condi-
tions and safety rules by trying
to create a jurisdictional dispute
between the HAM and the slur
on the steam schooner issue.

SAILORS NOT IN DISPUTE
"The issue of jurisdiction does

not even enter the picture except-
ing as an employer smoke screen
thrown up for the specific pur-
pose of causing confusion and
disruption. At no time during
negotiations, either by any de-
mand of the Union or by any dis-
cussion of the parties, was the
question of sailors continuing to
do longshore work on steam
schooners a matter of dispute. It
is not a matter of dispute now.
"Negotiations were broken off

with an official court reporter
present and the Union's best ef-
forts to avoid continuance of the
strike are a matter of record. We
will drive from here on in to get
all of the facts before other mari-
time unions, including AFL
unions, and the general public in
order to expose the disruptive
union-busting role the shipowners
are playing.
"No further meetings or nego-

tiations are at present set with
the shipowners and your nego-
tiating committee does not know
at this time when negotiations
may be resumed."

Ladies Auxiliary Holds
Dance at Cooks' Haft
SAN FRANCISCO-- Membere of

striking CMU unions will be ad-
mitted free October 26 at the
Marine Cooks and Stewards*

Ladies Auxiliary dance to be held
at 86 Commercial Street here.
For all others It will cost 75

cents to dance to Vernon Alley's
music and partake of refresh-
ments. The dance will be the first
public showing .of the NCMC&S
newly redecorated hall


